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Questions:  What Is Ultra-Dispensationalism
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1. Covenant Theology receives Paul’s Gospel unto salvation but its focus is on the rest of the Bible--they don’t know 
what to do with Paul or the rest of the Bible because they have rejected all of Paul’s other distinctive teachings.

2. Acts 2 Dispensationalism receives Paul’s Gospel unto salvation, the Israel/Body of Christ distinction, and Pre-
Trib. Rapture, and more-or-less focus on Paul’s Letters but they don’t know what to do with the rest of the Bible 
because they have rejected Paul’s teaching on his distinctive apostleship. 

3.     Ultra/Hyper Dispensationalism receives Paul’s Gospel unto salvation but reject Paul’s Acts Period Letters.

4. Moderate Dispensationalism receives all of Paul’s distinctive teachings, rejecting nothing, including his 
distinctive apostleship.  We receive Paul’s Letters as God’s Truth given specifically to the Body of Christ and 
know how to use the rest of the Bible--it is for our learning. 



5. In practice, however, those using these terms have no idea what they are talking about, they are just trying to 
attack and destroy, so in practice anyone who starts the Body of Christ later than them is an Ultra-
Dispensationalist:

        a.  A Covenant Theologian will call an Acts 2 dispensationalist “Ultra-Dispensationalist.”
        b.  An Acts 2 dispensationalist will call a Mid-Acts dispensationalist an Ultra-Dispensationalist.  

True Christianity and Apostate “Christianity”

6. The real problem critics have with Mid-Acts Dispensationalism is not so much about when the Body of Christ 
began but in saying that since it began with the raising up of Paul, today if we are to follow and stand fast in the 
Lord, we must follow and remember Paul. 

        --But we are not really saying it.  God is saying it--1 Thess. 1:6; 3:6-8; 1 Cor. 4:16; 11:1; Eph. 3; Gal. 1; 
           1 Tim. 1:16; 2 Tim. 1:13 and, of course, Rom. 1:1-17  

8.   One branch of this apostate “Christianity,” Eastern Orthodox etc., claims to be following the Apostle John.

9.    Another branch apostate “Christianity,” Roman Catholicism etc., claims to be following the Apostle Peter.

7.   Apostate “Christianity” has completely rejected Paul and his distinct and unique Apostleship.

10. If God has told us to follow Paul today, this exposes Apostate “Christianity” as the sham, the mirage, it really is—
a message that is very threatening to those involved in it.

        --understanding this means we must not just share Pauline Truth, but we must share it in Love.



Why Following Paul Is So Important

9. “Christianity” apostatized from Pauline Truth in the very days of Paul himself (Gal 1-2; 1 Cor 1-4; 2 Cor. 3-5; 2 
Tim. 1:13-15).

           --anyone who proposes that we are to follow Paul today will suffer persecution from apostate “Christianity.”
           --the Paulicians were thought to have been from the Philippi/Thessalonica area.  They migrated west
              because of severe persecution.  Their enemies called the Paulicians, which basically means those who
              practice or operate in accord with Paul, ie., follow Paul.  
            --you can follow anything you want…as long as it is NOT Paul!

10. We must follow Paul because God made him the pattern for all who believe unto salvation and eternal life.-Today 
God is saving His enemies!  (1 Tim. 1:15-16; 1 Thess. 1:6-10; Rom. 1:1-17; Rom. 5:6-10)

11. We must remember Paul if we are to stand fast in the Lord and fully experience and enjoy the Super-Abounding 
Christian Life that God has given to all believers.  (1 Thess. 3-5; 1 Cor. 4:17; Rom. 15:15-16)

12. Following Paul and remembering him always go together.  (1 Cor. 11:1-2; 2 Peter 3:1-14 with 2 Peter 3:9,15-18; 
Col. 4:11-12; Rom. 5:2; 2 Cor. 1:24; Eph. 6:11-14; 1 Tim. 4:6) 

13.   Why is this the case?  Because the Lord is standing with Paul. (2 Tim. 4:14-18)



Why Following Paul Is So Important

16. For those who have followed Paul unto salvation and eternal life, God’s commands you to continue to follow and 
remember Paul in all his teachings.  

        --Unfortunately, most of true Christianity (those who have received Paul’s Gospel in faith), having been saved
           unto eternal life, have decided to keep one or both feet in apostate “Christianity.” 
        --They may be saved and going to heaven, but their service down here between being saved and the Coming
           of the Lord will be a less than full experience and enjoyment of the Super-Abounding Christian Life God has
           given them.
         --They will not act as God’s ambassadors down here, and their service down here will not be of God.  In
            short, they will not be approved workmen. (2 Tim. 2:15)

 14.  If the Adversary can steer people away from Paul he can steer them away from God.
         a.  On the one hand if he can get them to completely reject Paul including Paul’s Gospel, then they will
               remain unsaved and dead in their sins.  They remain one of Adversary’s own people.  
         b.  And if he can’t keep them from getting saved through Paul’s Gospel his next tactic is to lead them away
              from Paul, which results in Christian walk that is not well-pleasing to the Father.  He nullifies their service
              to God down here on earth as His ambassadors.

15. God’s command to apostate “Christianity” is to follow Paul unto salvation and eternal life.  Once they do that His 
next command is to remember Paul.

17. So do not let the term Ultra-Dispensationalism be a cause for confusion, worry and concern.  Rather recognize it 
as an opportunity for sharing God’s Truth for today in Love
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1. If God has given every believer the Super-Abounding Christian Life freely on the basis of Grace 
through Christ, why does my actual experience fall so far short of it?

2.    The answer is straight-forward and we say it in 1 Thess. 3-5:
        a.  If standing fast in the Lord by remembering Paul’s teaching and ministry puts the Super-Abounding
              Christian Life on course…
        b.  Then being blown about by every wind of doctrine by NOT remembering Paul, by forgetting Paul,      
              throws  the experience and full enjoyment of our Super-Abounding Life off course…

1 Thessalonians 5:12-28:  THE SUPER-ABOUNDING CHRISTIAN LIFE

3. If you are not experiencing and fully enjoying the Super-Abounding Christian life it is not because God 
is holding something back and needs to do more.  

        --It is because you are forgetting something Paul taught.
        --At the moment of salvation God gave us everything He is giving or will ever give instantly and                 
           completely in Christ freely by grace through faith.  (Rom. 5, 8; Eph. 1-2)
        --Our job now is to “unpack” those gifts by learning about them and about how to use them from             
           Paul’s Epistles.       
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RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD IN THE CROSSWORK OF CHRIST (Rom. 3:21-26)
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